The Illinois Beef Association (IBA) represents the consumer-driven Illinois beef industry as the spokesperson for the state’s 14,800 beef producers, influencing state and national government decisions and public opinion on behalf of the Illinois beef industry. The beef industry contributes over $800 million and about 18,000 jobs to Illinois’ economy.

IBA has represented the Illinois livestock industry for more than 40 years, and has over 60 county, multi-county and breed affiliate organizations. It is an affiliate of the National Cattlemen’s Beef Association.

IBA priorities are:

• Deliver industry information, new value-added products and enhanced profit opportunities that will produce a quality product and strengthen producers’ ability to profitably compete for consumer market share.

• Enhance consumer confidence in beef through nutrition, food safety, convenience and preparation messages to increase consumption of and demand for beef products.

• Encourage partnerships, communication and education among industry segments with special emphasis on premise and animal identification.

2013 IBA Officers

President Jeff Beasley, Creal Springs
618-694-2986   jdbeasley1@hotmail.com

Vice President Alan Adams, Sandwich
815-786-8786

Checkoff Division
Chair Susan Head
Blue Mound  217-692-2215
mhead@speednet.com

Vice Chair Liz Novotny
Princeton 201-452-5882
lizabeth.novotny@pfizer.com

Secretary/Treasurer
Joni Bucher, Marietta
jobuch@mtcnow.com

Dues Division
Chair Buzz Iliff
Wyoming  309-695-6036

Vice Chair Terry Mefford
Dahlgren 618-736-2623

Secretary/Treasurer
Ned Heltsley
Kansas  217-948-5318
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IBA State Office

Reid Blossom, Executive Vice President
2060 W. Iles Avenue, Suite B
Springfield, IL 62704
217-787-4280 Fax  217-793-3605
reid@illinoisbeef.com   www.illinoisbeef.com